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PERIGRINATION I

PERIGRINACION II

views of César on march
a Jon Lewis photograph
a Jon Lewis photograph
a Jon Lewis photograph

Cesar JL 035 bw
a Jon Lewis photograph

Cesar JL 034 bw

Cesar JL 034 bw

67-A-1
Cesar JL 037 bw, 81-C-3 [verso]

Image ID: 16729274
a Jon Lewis photograph

Cesar JL 036 bw

81-C-4
a Jon Lewis photograph
a Jon Lewis photograph
a Jon Lewis photograph

Cesar JL 010 bw
a Jon Lewis photograph
Leaning on daughter Linda, Cesar JL 031 bw, 69-a-5 [recto]

Image ID: 16729287
a Jon Lewis photograph

Leaning on daughter Linda, Cesar JL 031 bw, 69-a-5 [verso]
a Jon Lewis photograph
a Jon Lewis photograph
a Jon Lewis photograph
a Jan Lewis photograph
a Jon Lewis photograph
a Jon Lewis photograph

[Signature]

138-A-1
a Jon Lewis photograph

Cesar JL 069 bw

141-D-2
a Jon Lewis photograph
a Jon Lewis photograph
a Jon Lewis photograph
a Jon Lewis photograph

Cesar JL 038 bw

138 F-6
Cesar removes boots + cat-naps during march, Cesar JL 070 bw, 138-C-1 [recto]

Image ID: 16729311
Cesar removes boots + cat-naps during march, Cesar JL 070 bw, 138-C-1 [verso]

Image ID: 16729312